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Latah County fair blue ribbon winner

'ro- i1 e roots c raws cri1'.icism

Canlnea continue controversial capers on cam pus.

varies. One student said the
dog would be barking at home
or on campus. "It really
doesn't matter . where," he
said. Some professors and
st'aff members comphin about
the tied dogs barking and
interrupting classes,
according . to - several

Swine flu li
(ZNS) Remember the swine

flu program?
Well, even if you don', the

government sure does.
The LVa/l Street . Journal

reports that the government's
massive inoculation program
last fall, which vaccinated
nearly 48 million Americans
against the so-called swine flu
epidemic, is now causing a
massive headache for the U.S.
Justice Department.

The Journal reports that
Justice Department attorneys
are expecting as many as
2500 claims totaling more
than $2'illion against the

Dogs under fire again
With the return of students to

campus, dogs continue. to
create controversy between
faculty, staff, students and
police.
Dogs on. campus cause about

2 - '5 comphints per day, said
Ed Schmitz, chief of campus
security. When answering a
comphint about" a loose or
barking dog, the police first try .

to contact the owner, he said.
Then, if the owner cannot be
located, said Schmitz, the dog
isimpounded.
Because the university is part

of the city, the dog catcher-
can drive on campus and pick
up stray dogs, according to
Ctark Hudson; Moscow's chief
of police. He said a first
offense costs five dollars and
a $1 per day kennel fee. The
impoundment fee doubles at
each offense up to $20.'he ASUI Senate passed a
resolution last spring asking all
dog owners to keep the
animals off campus during
classes.

Reaction to -the oroblem

By KIT
FREUDENBERG'ontroversy arose last

weekend over the Right to Life
-exhibition booth at the Latah
County Fair. The pro-life
faction opposing abortion as a
form of birth control won a first
place blue premium ribbon for
their exhibit.
The use of posters and slides

depicting aborted fetal babies
provoked most of the crNcIsm;
said Gordon Dalley of the fair
office. However, he said that
the fair's censorship rules only
cover nudes in art exhibits. As
many as 20 complaints had
been tumed into the fair office
Saturday, said Dailey.

.Jenifer Klindt contacted at
the Women's Center said they
had urged people to complain
to the fair board about the
booth.. She said; "We'e""
always Under'stood th'at the

. Latali County Fair was a family
event." Klindt also said she
questioned the "highly
inflammatory and distorted
material" shown and the effect
it had on children who saw it.

Janice Scott, wife of the
president of the Moscow's
Right to Life Chapter, said the

. fair office requested Friday
that several of the more
objectionable slides not be
shown.. She said the slides

I had been shown twice on
Friday to adults. Also, p'ersons
running the exhibit kept the
pictorial literature under the
counter, she said.

Moscow School District
second graders attended the
fair on Friday afternoon. A
woman at the booth Saturday
said they did not show the
slides when the children went
through.

ves on for go
Government as a result of
swineMudamages.-

The newspaper says that
government

attorneys

have
received claims from citizens
who say the swine flu shots
have caused everything from
paralysis and death to stained
blouses. So many ctaims have
been filed, Justtce Department
lawyers say, that it could cost
the taxpayers $25 million and

'akefive years just to litigate
them, even if the government
wins every case.

The procedure is so
complicated, The Journal
says, that the Justice

"She lied," said one mother
of a Westpark student. She
said her son had seen the
slides and poster. and asked,
"Did they cut the baby out? Is
that what happened?" The
boy's father said the pro-life
faction could have made their
point without the pictures. "I

>didn't want him to see that."
A teacher escorting the

chitdren said she received
comments from her students
about the "baby in the cradle"
at the exhibit. She said she
believed most of the 'children
did not see the slides or
posters.

Scott said she was amazed
how people were shocked by
the pictures, but not by the act

of abortion. The reaction
towards the Right . to Life
organization was positive, she
said. Scott said the chapter
has tried for:

a;different'resentation"but were
inexperienced." She said she
did . not. know if the
organization would have
another exhibit next year.

Datley said the fair board had
not yet discussed whether or
not they would stop.another
exhibit. He said; — "Had. we
known, t don't know what we
would have done;"

Klindt said, "We are definitely
not questioning their- right to
present their view point, but
we are questioning how they
present it.".

Plastic foils football fans
Gate personnel checking

football fans Saturday night
surprised a few by prohibiting
galton plastic containers.

Some students solved the
problem by cutting off the top
of soft plastic bottles. Others
with gallon theimoses and
coolers had to leave the
containers outside.

Ed Schmitz, chief of campus
security, saki, "There were a
few more bottles and .cans"

than he had wanted to see.
Howevei, the crowd
conducted itself well, he said.

Ticket. takeis confiscated
about 20 invalid 'tudent
identification cards at the
north entrance. Gate
attendants admitted students
who showed 'yellow fee
receipts. An attendant said
that the student ID's could be
recovered. at the controllers
office..

Coors brewery ow'ner target
of songwriting striker's ballad

(ZNS) Joseph Coors, the popuhrsong.
owner of the Coors Brewing The lyrics of the single, titled
Company in Golden, Colorado, 'The Balhd of Joe Coors,"
and a generous supporter cf accuse Coors of forcing
the.John Birch Society, has prospective employees to
become the subject . of a take lie detector tests in

efforts to screen out pro-union

vernment
Department has asked company of practicing hiring
Congress —for—money —to-—and promottort discrimination
expand its staff, set up against women and blacks.
espechlly to deal with the On the flip side of- the 45-
swine ftu crisis, from a'ere record is another; song
threelawyer'sto22. dedicated to strikers titled

On the other side of the coin, "Coors Brewery." Both
Paul Rheingold, a New York numbers -were written and
malpractice attorney, is sung by Kathy Kahn, a
forming a group of swine, ftu performer.who has twice been
legal specialists to set up a arrested. on 'the Coors picket
spaced swine ftu bar. line and is. curreritly standing

And if that wasn't enough, a trial on criminal charges
New Jersey firm has started related to her picketing
The Swine Flu Claim and activities. Kahn is
Litigation Reporter, a 'ccompanied by guitarist .
newsletter to keep lawyers up Danny McMahon, who is also-
on the tegot aspects. aCoorsstriker.



Dow num
quits KUOIriviledges

less expensive to card
holders, though there are no
fixed prices.

Plays, musicals, and dance
perforrtiances in the Ernest W.
Hartung Theatre usually
charge less to students and
married non-students with
I.D.'s.
The cards are sold to couples

who provide proof that one is a
student and that they are
married. Lu'.man claims she
accepts proof in the form of a
joint checking account, same
name and address, or a
marriage license.

Mikq Downum, station
manager of KUOI officially
resigned his position to accept
a new job with channel 2, in

Boise.
The announcement was

made to the Communications
Board last Tuesday. Downum
said he will begin his new
position this Thursday.
Downum will work in the film

department doing processing
and editing.

Downum said he would
recommend. someone to take
his place some time this week.
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Downum

Monetary matters Sena te topics
The ASUI Senate will

consider a bill to allocate $10
thousand for painting the SUB,
and a bill proposing the
transfer of Bob Harding's $40
a month salary to the
financially-hurting Programs
Department.

Other business includes
Senate Bill No. 188, which
would provide establishment
of residence and office hour
requirements for ASUI vice
presidents. Gary Quigley, the
current vice president, said it
is "basically an amendment to
the current ASUI rules and
regulations." Quigley
prophesied the bill probably
"will die" at the meeting. He
said the regulations are
already on the books.

The .communications
secretary job description, the
appointment of Mike
Ayersman to the programs
board, and a change in the rule
and regulations concerning
the programs board are also
bills which will appear as new
business.

Senate Bill No. 168
proposing the $10 thousand
SUB paint job will be given'an
"in depth" consideration,
according to Bob Harding,
chairman of the finance
committee.

Harding said the controversy
stems from the cost and the

used that way." Harding said
there isn't enough money in

the general reserve to fund
several projects. currently
being considered by the
board.

The Senate will meet at 7
p.m. Wednesday in the SUB
Chief toom.

,l g) j+
'1 i.ll,.~ 1 ~'ctual need for such an

extensive job. "We'l look at
that one real close," he added.

About the bill proposing the
transfer of his salary to the
programs board, Harding said,
he felt "It would be better

irJ ~

Press offers
n bird text

University
Washingto(208) 835-2734

Troy Idaho
Closed

on
Monday

counties in Idaho are also
included.

Copies of the paperback
book at $1.75 each are
available through the
University Press of Idaho,'a
division of the Idaho Research
Foundation, Inc., Box 3367,
University Station, Moscow,
Idaho 83843; through
local bookstores and from the
Palouse Audubon Society,
the book's publication sponsor.

Caucus picks
ISC de/egates

Twenty three delegates,
have been @chosen to
represent the U of I at the
Idaho Student Convention.

The student convention,
which will include delegates
from most colleges and
universities in the state, is
scheduled for October 7 - 9. It
will be held in the SUB.
The delegates were picked at

a caucus Thursday night.
They are:

Kathy Abbott, Moscow;
Robert Abbot, Moscow; Scott
R. Baillie, Kellogg; Elaine
Bjom, Moscow; Mary Jane
Call, Moscow; Greg Conradi,
Boise; Joe Facillia, Twin Falls;
Slierry Grarit, Twin Falls; Tim
Greeley, Moscow;

Kemn McMahan, McCall;
Kevin McMahan, McCall; Mark
S. Moore r, M os; Nola
Morris, Shelley; Bill Oliver,
Maumee, Ohio; Jan Piccard,
Boise; Gary Quigley, Boise;
Debbie Rahe, Boise; Sheryl
Rasmussen, Grangeville;. Jim
Redinger, Grangeville; Dave
Ritchie, Moscow; Pam Taylor,
Moscow; Lynn Tominaga,
Paul.

Birds, birds, birds and where
they live,,are the topics of a
new University Press of Idaho
publication, Birds of
Southeastern Washington.

The-,book is termed a
"distributional checklist" by
Earl J. Larrison, U of I

associate prqfessor of
zoology here and one of the
authors. The 66-page volume
details the birds found in
southeastern Washington,
basically the area south of
Grand Coulee and;east of the
Tri-Cities area; plus adjacent

BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY
FLICiHTS HOW

SAVINGS LIKE THIS
New York $75

, Wo,shington $72
Chicago $56

20% Discount to all cities on
Excursion Fares...

Hurry Flights

ai ~Stauh'-" '"'reas in northern Idahp.
Dr. John Weber, Washington

State University assistant
professor of civil engineering,
is co-author.

Larrison said the book is of
interest both to "birdwatchers,
or people interested in thy
field, and to those interested in
comparing changes in bird
distribution." He said a similar
checklist was prepared 22 or
23.years ago at WSU and
comparing the two gives a
check on how changes in
environment have produced
alterations in bird ranges.

——He-noted;-for example, that
the bars in the Snake River,
once used as breeding sites
by Canada. geese, are now
gone as a result of the dams.

SINTII CMANI ~IRXT TO TIIS fMCSTATION MOSCOW, IOAIIO INrA SSSSS

ASUI FINE ARTS
presents

DA VID SYROTIAK'S
National Marionette Theatre

8rfaffhe ~====
The reservoirs, however, are
attracting an inland invasion of
certain marine birds such as
the black-.legged kittiwake.

While the book focuses on

Sept 25 Workshop 2 pm Borah Theatre
Sept 26 Circu's 10 am SUB Ballroom
Sept 26 Performance 8 pm SUB Ballroom
Adults $1.50
.Students, children, senior citizens $1.tlo

: Tickets sold at SUB information desk
an at the door.

Asotin, Columbia, Garfield and
. Whitman .counties in
'ashington, bird sighting

records are also included for
Walla Walla, Franklin, Adams,'rant, Douglas, Lincoln and
Spokane,courities . in
Washington.- Umited records
for Latah, Nezperce and idaho

"This is no kiddyshow, this is an elaborate 8
.sophisticated adult theatre"

Jackson Oaily News

WWI ~~
2 Argonaut Sept. 20, 1977
For $15 fee.

ID cards give spouses p
Student Spouse Cards are student's wife or husband

now available in the Student regularly pays $2 for each
Union main office, "according . football game and $1.50 .for
to Hilary Lutman,,cashier. The basketball games,- whereas
.Identificationbardscost$ 16. 'he student is admitted free.

Marrlednon-studentsholding 'he total cost of all home
the identification cards will be garnes would be well over the
regarded as students for both costof anidentification card.
athletic and general student The card permits use of theactivities.. womens'nd mens'gyms,

The only difference between lockers and facilities. Only
holding regular and spouse card-holders, faculty and their
I.D. cards is that the non- spouses and university staff
studentspouse is notable to areabletousethefacilities.
check out books from the Swimmingisfreeofchargeto
library with the card or use the the card holder. Currently,
infirtnary's services. However,, swimming costs $1.50 per
students are allowed use adult, or $15 per sethester,
ofthesefacilities. the same as the cost of the.
, The spouse card is a "good student spouse card.
deal," says Lutman. A Entertainment is generally
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A valiant dash for the finish

What's college for,
anyhow'rgonaut Sept 20 1977 3

'0/ympi
cs'y

KRISTEN MOULTEN
Sigma Alpha Epsilon .

fraternity attracted -12
womens'iving groups to their
annual olympics Saturday.

Girls from three halls and nine
sororities participated in the
parade up "Greek Row" and
the competitive events on the
administration lawn.

Alpha Gamma .Delta was
overall winner in the Olympics.
Alpha Gamms placed second

in the 45-yard ciawl; third in

the four-legged race; and first
in the ten-girl tug-o-war and in

the disrobing contest, a
swimsuit-to-overhauls and
boots relay.

Gamma Phi girls chalked up
enough points to place
second overall. They placed
second in the tennis ball push,
a 60-yard nose drive; fourth in

the pie-eating contest; and
first in the four-legged race
and five-girl leap frog contest.

Third place winners were Pi

Phi pledges who phced fourth
in the wheelbarrow race and
first in both pie-eating and
balloon throwing.
Teams tallying a high number

of points were Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Delta Gamma, Alpha

include disrobing, pies

,03 .'o

: III

"':--',.:: ',"iek~t

9 u

The competition was not without an occasional tumble.

Phi and Kappa Alpha Theta. traveling plaque was awarded
Houston, Carter and the Pi Phis for the pleasing

Campbell Halls and Alpha Chi banner and Thetas- and
Omega placed in the events Gamma Phis were runners-up

and Delta Delta Delta in the banner contest.
participated in the games. Sigma Alpha Epsilon has

Each group carrie'd a banner, hosted the Olympics for 25
made for the SAE's. A years on this campus.
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Leaps and cheers as the victors are announced.
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114E 5th Moscow

5I"„l~o" 'execu ar >rice
~,'itcherof Beer

Sunday, Monday or Tuesday

Coupon good thru October 4th, 1977
'-';

) (1 Coupon Per Person Per Day Only)
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Models plan posing strike
The group, which poses for

painters at Bologna's
Academy of Fine Arts, is
asking that its hourly wage be
replaced by contract.

(ZNS) The models who pose
for artists in Bologna, Italy,
have begun a unique kind of
strike in an attempt- to gain
higher wages.

The models have announced
plans to pose for only one
minute at a stretch, and then to
strike for the next four
minutes, before posing again.
They call their tactic a "hiccup
strike."

COMFORT

( ZONE
THE

Waterbed
Professionals

1102 Main-Lewiston
'S. 185 Grand-Pullman

Grande Ronde Mall-LaGrande'

{The Bedder Place)

I s~ ~
~ i ],,....~

Franken
~ Young Stein ~

Gene Wilder, Marty
Feldmsn, Peter Boyle. Hilarious ~
parody of original classic P.G.

Sept. 19,19,20, 21 ~5:15.7:30.9:15

g LE litlAGNIFIQUE '

Directed by the director of the~""King of Hearts" and Stars John IPaul Belmondo of the
"Man from Rie" and JacquelineI Bisect.

5:15,7:30,9:45 I
Sept. 22, 23, 24, QP

MICRO
230 W. 3rd, Moec.ou'I FM More infer 442-2499 I24 Hre.t

SduitL 01.1%
Children: 51 00

funder 12 ~ credos)

f 1E Q
i j IIi

8 ..L--.i=

~eeaaaaaooQaaaaSI

5 Slllll) IF hAIISS
Yarns for: 'ight Classes
~Weaving Begin the 27th
~Basketry ~Intro to Weaving
~Macrame ~Basket Making
~Knitting ~Count thread embroidery
~Needlepoint (for Christmas)

Items Taken on Consignment
Tuesday thru Saturday 9;30- 12:00, 1-5:30

~err.rr"r'il9f'r"rr'a'er era i
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"~Brown <i>vie 3eata Star
Somehow, it all seems of affairs at our own university primarily as an arena for coaches shows that should be fun, But with

painfully famIIIar. Student seem to be as good an varsity football and basketball, intercollegiate football and competition as fierce as it is, it

leaders from Idaho's four-year example as any of. the role of. bears something of a basketball are not mere isn't fun anymore. Some of

colleges protest a State Board intercollegiate athletics in resemblance to the Death games, but part of the deathly the less talented players
of .Education decision to Idaho. Star. It is huge, ugly, and a serious business of creating a barelygettoplayatall.
increase student fees for.. Last week, somebody in the waste of money that could proper public image for the Intramurals at the U of I are

intercollegiate athletics. The public relations department have been spent better university. fun. And they give many more

board appoints a committee to put out a slew of propaganda elsewhere. (Nations always It seems to me that varsity people the chance to actually

reviewtheroleofathleticsand posters to convince us to have money for armaments sports ought to exist primarily play, rather than just watch.

study the need for the fee leave certain beverages at and colleges always have for the sake of the student The same is probably true of
'ncrease. home when we go to football money for football, no matter athletes —not the spectators, the so-called "minor"

I hardly expect this child of a . games. On. these posters, our .how broke they are not the alumni, and not for the intercollegiate sports that men

conservative bureaucracy to famous domed stadium is otherwise.) It is even possible sake of the egos of the school and women play.
suggest any substantial referred to as the "Kibbie- to think of the football team as administration. Sports should . So why not fake the same
changes in the present ASUI Death Star". Maybe I'm a regiment of imperial storm provide the student with the approach with football and

system. Still, I will venture to twisting things a bit, but I think troopers, carefully trained to chance ot develop his or her basketball? A couple of years
evaluate the situation and this piece of Star Wars "kill." The hours of grueling abilities, the pleasures of ago, I read a story in the
explain how I think things imagery isquite apt. practice the teams put in, and teamwork, andhopefully some Lewiston Tribune about a
should be done, And the state The Kibbie Dome, built the periodic firing of losing relaxation. In short, they football league back east

whose member schools don'
iF1 recruit and don't give

scholarships. Players even::I I:,'I "
buy their own shoes and
medical insurance. Their

play it again, Sam. Or maybe that should be "play it again, games are still exciting, an

Winners.. ~ Ed". I don't want to be too hard on our temporary dome
The U of I marching band and Vandalettes. I'e come to manager, Ed Chavez, but the ticket taking procedure at the enthusiastic. And it's Proba y

expect an excellent halftime show from them at home foootball east entrance of the south concourse was strictly from hunger.
games and they came through again Saturday night. A bright You might also put up a sign or two outside the door noting
spot ln an otherwise pretty disappointing evening. that ID-toting students need to go north if they want to get into

Kudos where they are due. U of I has an unstoppable back a game on the strength of a validated ID. eliminating the need for a fee

in their Mr. Gibson. He should go far (and he did). I kept Where, oh where were the liquor control people? increase. The football players

hoping one of the speaker clusters would fall on him and at Remember the signs, stories and warnings from great and near
momentarily stun him. I had to settle for watching him great about the dire consequences of bringing booze to the

stumble downfieid under a hoard of gold shirts. C'st la guerre. game? If there were folks keeping a sharp nose out for illegal
besides running and bloc eg

distilled spirits or that bracing.golden-yellow liquid from ..... Assuming that the rest of the
...and SinnerS Milwaukee, Golden and Qlympia, they cegainiy weren't on the

Who were those little kids on the field during the game? south side of the field. I stood next to two gentlemen (I use 0 0 our example the
Mors importsntiy, why were those kids on the fieidy Great fun that word advisedly) during a good part of the fast haif who ya p s ty o i "

I'or

them, I'm sure. In the overall scheme of things, however, lubricated their sorrows while watching the mayhem on the
having.'those kids. on the field. is strictly. bush,, field. And having gotten a good noseful or two of their schools that we could play.

Bush League reprise. Press box section, upper division. particular ariibrosia, I can assuie all'and sundry that they' The only thing any Idaho.

The lowei press box, I have been given to understand, weren't drinking the un-cqla. During part of that time orle of
contained working press. Thank God for small favors. Judging Moscow's finest stood prhctically cheek to jowl with our two
by the bodies ascending to, and descending from, the upper imbibers without blinking an eye or making a move for his cuffs. ™g a Big Time Foo
press, box, I got. the distinct impression there was a Tsk, tsk, tsk. For shame, for shame, etc. Stay tuned (or is it

Power. But, considering that
combination day school/kindergarten/women's coffee klatsch stay stoned?) for the next chapter, when Doctor Gibb, Ed
in-lively progress. ()n behalf of those up there who tried to get Schmitz, and other keepers of the Regents'oly writ conduct Education may decide that is
some work;done in the midst of.that. menagerie,.l would body. searches at the gate to keep the booze from fiowing too big a sacrifice to make.
suggest that whoever was in charge (if, in fact, there was Those who are unable to learn from history (witness Prohibition)

one in charge) be taken out tomorrow and shot. Perhaps are doomed to repeat it. Till next time: keep laughing. The
then the press box will revert to its function as a work area. situation is getting more droll by the minute. POOL

EDITOR. Cynthia Compton Sherry Bijan

I

nosemsiy Hammer Ann Fichlner Teresa ooberly published twice weeldy, Tuesdays and Frtdays, by me Tha n k S, Brad
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A fair for the courity

Photos by jim Collyer and Steve Davis

The Latah Gounty
Fair'oncludedthis weekend.

Like any good cgunty fair,
children's laughter was
abundant. Oft time, the
variety of gravity-defying
rides elicited a few
good, clean screams of
stark terror, too.

Adults, too, found plen-
ty to do at the fair. Ex-
hibits, ranging from an
explicit anti-abortion

booth to pickle displays
were viewed by romany..

Livestock, including,
hopeful 4 -Hers'heep,
and grown-ups'rized
cattle, were reviewed.

Many Latah residents.
entered various competi-
tions, many more just
came to see the show.
As always, the county
fair was a true commun-
ity happening.
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Wagner plays shingo'
m ~ a

1 r s l.a r

I in rest homes. One of the
songs he wrote, "Old 97
(Where Did You Go'?)" has
been recorded on three
albums released in Germany.

"I haven't made any records
yet," he said, "but I'e got a
song book I'l sell you for a
quarter (that's a good deal)."

Wagner calls his style "old
time, ragged but nght.

"Besides working alone,
sometimes I get together with

Bob Bovee to do a tour or just
go bummin'omewhere," said
Wagner. "I have also been
working with Bob Douglas and
.we do a lot of old favorites with
those good old southern
gospel harmonies. All three of
us plan to work together soon
as a string band. That should
be fun...watch for us."

For a taste of the Wagner
style, drop in the the Vandal
Lounge of the SUB tomorrow
night for some coffee and
music.

Folk singer Pop Wagner will

be on campus for the ASUI
Coffeehouse this Wednesday
in the Vandal Lounge from 8 to
11 p.m. Admission is free.
Wagner hails from
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

"Well I guess I'm one of
those old time folk singers,"
said Wagner. "I play lots of old
time music and some that'
not so old, like songs I write
myself."
Wagner's instruments include

guitar, fiddle, harmonica, banjo
and a thing he calls a shingo.

"It's an instrument given to
me in Colorado by a fellow
who made it out of cedar
shingles and broken chairs,"
said Wagner. "The chairs
were broken in a barroom
brawl in Crested Butte in
1969."

Wagner said he h'as played
for just about every type of
audience, from toddlers in
headstart centers to old folks

'One on One'dunks collegeathletics
Sel

basketball player who comes
out west from Colorado on a
four year free ride. He soon
finds out that there is more to
a scholarship than textbooks,
tuition, and room and board.

He gets a job watching
sprinklers come on in the
morning. The sprinklers are
automatically controlled, but
that doesn't stop the $70
weekly checks from coming
in. And there is the case of the
home game tickets he must
give his Alumni supervisor.
For that, he gets $600. Each
ticket is worth $300, he is
told.

All of this sounds great, as
long as he can keep playing
good ball. Whioh he doesn'.
His female tutor (Annette
O'oole) who opens his heart
to something more -than
basketball, is the distraction.

Finally, the coach "advises"
him to quit and renounce his
scholarship. But there is one
catch. Steele signed a no-cut
contract with the university,
which means nobody can take
that scholarship away from
him. But they sure could make
practice hell for him besides
taking the extra freebies

away''Toole'sscenes are
good, but'here are not
enough of them. One

. wonders, whether it is
possible for an older TA to fall
in love with a freshman. The
film doesn't . do much to
suspend that disbelief.

Aside from that, it is a film
worthy of merit. 't quickly
identifies--its -villians: greed,
overall ambitious coaches, and
corruption. Benson seems to
be asking whether it is
possible for sports to remain
amatuer when $150,000
scholarships are involvedV

Regardless of the answer, it
is certainly a question needed
to be asked.

By MARTY TRI

One word of a
see One an Ori e i
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intercollegiate sports. It will be
a waste of your time and
money and just might give you
nightm ares.
- But foi the rest 'of those who
might even have a secret
desire to knock sports, One
on One, is the perfect vehicle

. to vent your frustrations. It

can be seen at the Kenworthy
this week.
The story is a simple variation

. of boy gets girl, boy loses girl,
boy gets girl. Only in this
case, the girl is a basketball
scholarship at Northwestern
University'. I

Henry Steele, (Robbie
Benson) is a naive freshman
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Lelouch finds true love
S<

Si
Director. Claude Lelouch

brings to the screen this tale
of fated love, characterizing it

as the world's greatest natural
high.

Martha Keller plays Sarah,
the spoiled daughter of a rich
Jewish industrialist. The story
revolves around her search for
"true love."

Set against a backdrop of
major news events of the 60's
and 70's, the reactions of
Martha and her eventual true
love Simon (played by Charles
Denner) drive them toward an
eventual "chance" meeting on
a plane to New York City.

Suits don't suit
(ZNS) The makers of

SUB Films will present And
Now My Love this Friday night
at 7 and 9 p.m. in the Borah
Theater. Admission will be $1.

The workshop will focus on actual skill development in
preparing for job interviewing. Included are video taping
and analysis sessions, personality surveys, resume
preparation, -guest lectures and a Study Guide which
provides a step-by-step approach.

'Your choice of three sessions-
Session I

Sept 6, 8, 13, 14, 15; 7-10pm, UCC 205
Session II

Sept 27, 29, Oct 4, 5; 6; 7-10pm, UCC 205
,Session III

Oct 25, 27, Nov '1, 2, 3; 7-10 pm, UCC 205

Rats, foiled again
(ZNS) A British new wave

band, called "The Rats,"
recently devised a publicity
stunt which, mUch to the relief
of their recording company,
never got off the ground.

It seems that the band had
acquired 30 dead rats from a
local zoo. and had carefully
wrapped the rodents in plastic
sandwich bags. The group
had planned to fly over the
nearby Reading Music
Festival and deliver the saran-
wrapped rats by air mail to an
unsuspecting crowd below.

Phonogram Records learned
of the planned air raid, and
delayed the air drop by
pleading with the band to give
the rats a decent burial
instead.'n the meantime, the
dead rodents began to
decompose, leaving the band
no choice but to find other
ways of getting publicity.

The British music paper
Melody Maker commented:
"The publicity stunt is not
dead, it just smells funny."

Fee is $25 and one credit may be earned in Speech ZOO or
Speech 400. The sessions are limited to 10 students per
session.
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swimming suits will probably
be watching the outcome of
today's elections in San Diego
with great interest.

That's because the voters of
that southern . California city
will be deciding whether or not
to repeal an ordinance which
makes Black's Beach th'e only
official "swim suit -optional"
beach in the United States.

An estimated 43,000 skinny
dippers jammed Black's Beach
last May 29th to celebrate the
nude beach's third (and
perhaps last) birthday.

for further information ~...
contact the Office of Continuing Education

Guest Residence Center ~ 885-6486
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We gave away over
$1,500.00

worth of records
in two days Rabbits

Dashers
Audi

Porsche

~ I

Val. McLim won our Friday drawing with
her guess of 845 records on our (pick one)
"Pole of Platters",,"Stax of jyax" "Five
Feet of 45's." Saturday's win'ner was Sue
Chehey who guessed an exact 494. Thanks
to everyone who entered or stopped by our
booIIQ t thy f year ¹~aghelly - It yves..ff0.o-
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3ergman Iiocuses on c eat a,
magic anc'ate swaaaing

Sept. 20- Square dance, SUB Ballroom, 7:30to1o free

Sept. 21- ASUI Coffeehouse: Pop Wagner, folksinger,

Vandal Lounge, 8-11 p.m. free

Sept. 23- SUB Film: And Now My Love, Borah Theater, 7

-. and 9p.m. $1

KUID-FM 91.7MGz "Album Preview" each evening at 9

Sept. 20- Linda Ronstadt, "Simple Dreams"

Sept. 21- Country Gazette, "What a Way To Make a Living"

Sept. 22- Terence Boylan, "Terence Boylan"

The Ingmar Bergman film

festival continues its second
week on KUID-TV, CH 12.
Each weeknight at 10 a
different film will be shown.

Tonight's film will be Smiles
of a Summer Night (1955).
This little yam about the spicy
sport of partner switching was
tPe inspiration for the recent
Broadway musical comedy
success A Little Night Music.
Bergman connoisseurs insist

that this original is better. The
style and structure is
something between the Marx

Brothers and Shakespeare.
Wednesday's film will. be one

of Bergman's most famous

KUID-TV CH12

Sept. 20, 10 p.m.- Bergman Film Festival: Smiles of
'

Summer Night

Sept. 21 9:30p.m.- Something Personal. "Rape"

10 p.m.- Bergman Film Festival: The Seventh Seal

Sept 22, 9 p.m.- All Star soccer

10p.m.- Bergman Film Festival: Wiid Strawberries

I' Films view rape
I This Wednesday KUID-TV

. KUOI-FM 89.3 MHz "Preview 77" each evening at 10:05 will present Something
Personal No. 102-"Rape;"

Sept. 20- More INuslc From Mud Acres two short films'y Nancy

"Woodstock Mountains" Porter and Mitchell Block. The
half-hour program will air at

'Sept. 21- Utopia "Oopsl Wrong planet" 9:30p.m.

Sept. 22- Poppa John Creach "The Cat and the Fiddle" No Lies is a 13-minute
cinema verite film by Mitchell

* Block in which it is accidentally
discovered that the film's

subject has recently been
raped. She describes .her

horror, fear, isohtion and

anger.
The second film If It Mappens

to You by Nancy Porter, is a
13-minute dramatic
reenactment of a rape victim'

arrival at a hospital where she
receives rape crisis
intervention care.

i CbOruS needS SingerS Cuti«;.oi«s,'p,.

f ',,'ew members are being Indiana University. s
abstract photography opened

sought for the UniversitY doctoral degree is rom
Saturday in the SUB Vandal

Chorus. Four major works are University of Iowa.

planned this year. He is returning to the .
PaulCutler, Uofljuniorrange

Dr. Harry Johansen, assistant from England where e
d resources major, said his

if 'rofessor of music and been . p ' '"
<d as display includes 30 1 1 x I 4

director of the chorus, said conducting He ~
I;st prints, in black and white and

,t I s rehearsals are from 7 to 9 p.m. conductor an
tion color. Selections from his self-

h,,".) each Wednesday in the Music for the lnternation ' portrait work are also included.

y I] Building Recital Hall. Anyone Institute's Music

interested in taking part will be
welcome.

y."„- Works planned for
performances this season

e .
' 'p~gSgXUg)I)y

Nickolaus Mass," a

"..because they exchanged the truth about

I century composer Luciano
Bevio, Gustave Mahler's God for a lie... God gave them up to idishonor-

"Eighth Symphony for Chorus able passions. Their wo'men exchanged

and Orch~str~" and his natural relations for unnatural, and the men
"Symphony of a Thousand."

likewise gave up natural relations with women
Dr; Johansen is new to the U f r one

.of I music'staff this year. He and Were COnSumed With paSSiOn Or One

holds bachel«'s and master s . another, men committing shameless acts with

f degreesfromthe UniveMKyof men and receiving in their own persons the
Wisconsin, Superlo, duepenal)yfortheirerror."

j-.,','ancers square off Romans 1:25A,26, 27
Sytfin~ur partner 'round

'nd 'rourid again tonight as the
Student Union, Square Dance
MTAuefrom Ttr-10-.30-'p;m-.-in=-.
the SUB Ballroom.,

According tolmo Gene Rush, ThiS Ad SpOnSOred by
ASUI Programs secretary, the ~ ~

','= grtoup wilt have. a caller, but CampuS ChriStianDrgantZatian

the name of the person is not .-

yet known.

iN".,

The Seventh Seal; A knight

returning home from the
crusades plays a game of
chess with Death to save a
traveling t'roupe of players.
Bergman draws an allegory of
man's search for meaning,

Thursday's film will be W/ld

Strawberries '1957).
Awakening early on the day he
is to receive an honorary
degree, an eminent doctor is
disturbed by a dream of his
own death. Throughout the
day the doctor is haunted by
memories and revelations that
force him to reevaluate his
entire life.

Friday's film will be The
Magician (1958). This tale of
the supernatural centers on a

wandering 19th century
magician. He finds himself in

Stockholm with a bag of tricks
that backfire on him. Horror;
and absurdity are juxtaposed
with logic.

I

INSIDE 1HE CAMP7
D &NPARVb
At Northwest Mountein Sports

No se
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The same heavy duty
tray zipper used

expedition bags.

!
Outer shell ot Rlpstop
Nylon or Dacron/
Cotton. Your choice.

—~e I—4Waist drawstring with

I leather sllders

iI
n Cargopocketsopenf 'asllywlthheavy

mittens on.

Warm your hands
inhere.

Come in and get the whole
story on the very finest
equipment tor your money.

utetlme Guarantee

The more you know about
camping the more you wantV. ~7

J ust one of Many fine
Mountaineering or Ski Parkas

Available at
Northwest Mountain Sports

Moscow Pullman

410 W. 3rd N. l I5 Crand—--SL-w3~- = .=. 567-""-81

Open 10.:00am - 5:30pm Mon.-Sat.
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Big Sky results

'Idaho

'idaho St.

21 Pacific

0 Nev. Reno

31

35

'Montana 24 'N. Arizona 25

'Boise St.

Weber St.

'INontana St.

7 Fresno St.

40 Portland St.

24 N. Dakota St.

42

22

17.

Start Your Day

With a mellow mixture

of up-to-date

campus news and

Good Music. Listen to

Joel teeinien
t)

ooring the

Breakfast Hour

.from sam to 9amon

~II,Ft
l
lir~.—

~ - ~ ~ ~ 0
~ 0 ~ 0 ~~ ~

~IHE ltd'F'FR CRIJSI ~
~ AND l3ISF'FNS4RY

Featuring 0
~"CRYER" -Live Rock Music from Seattle ~~ Playing all week from e,00-12 30 ~

DON'T MISS OUR LIGHT SHOW ~0 Seiving Beer, Wine, Pizza 5Sandwiches ~
-'.Open.l.l am -1 am 7 Days a Week ~

Z|4III. MaIn,. ee2-»13 ~jO'1'.00 ~00~00000000003

By SCOTT TUDEHOPE

The University of the Pacific,
under the guiding hands of
fullback Bruce Gibson,
dropped host klaho 31-21
here Saturday. It was Idaho's
first conference home game
this season.

"Gibson just knocked the hell
out of us," said Idaho head
coach Ed Troxel. "We really
anticipated Gibson hitting us,
and he did." When it was all

over, .the All-American
candidate rushed .for 171
yards.
Said Troxel, "We'e not out of

the conference game yet. We
just don't like to lose." He
added that he wished Pacific
had fumbled once or twice. "I
was praying for it," he said.

Unlike the Rice'game, Idaho
hung in there the first half.
Using the veer offense to their
advantage, Rocky Tuttle
carved up the Tiger defense
and ran for 109 yards in 14
tr~es for an average of just
under 8 yards a carry.

But it wasn't the offense that
bothered the head coach this
time.

"We just didn't get inside-
linebacker support like we
should have," he said, "and

there was no pursuit."
The game started off slowly

for Idaho. In their first
possession, the Vandals were
handed two penalties which
nullified the drive. Net
yardage was negative, and the
Tigers took over on thy, Idaho
26.

In just four plays Pacific put
the first points on the board to
make it 6-0 with 8:14 to go in

the. first quarter. Kicker Frank
Alegre made it 7-0.

Two plays and less than a

After the teams traded licks,
Idaho again under the
leadership of Tuttle, rumbled
down the field in 9 plays,
covering 70 yards. At 21-17,
apparently the momentum was
still there.

It was enough to send both
teams to the locker-rooms
with Idaho on top at the half,
21-17.

At this point, seeing how
Pacific was playing, Idaho
didn't have breathing room; it

was more like gasping room.

ee"hag,l'rr ~~„'

I

o

~ ~ ~
~"Give me an I" ...Dr. Richard Glbb, University of Idaho presi-

dent, takes time out to lead a cheer during last Saturday'
game with Pacific.

minute later, Tuttle made a What the Vandals needed was
poor pitch and the Terrible a respirator; what they got
Tigers recovered on the Idaho was Craig Juntenan.
24. All too soon it was Pacific The ping-pong third quarter
14, Idaho 0, after a 22-yard was to end with a slam with
pass by quarterback Bruce pacific one-uplng Idaho's veer.
Parker to Brian Peets. It took 15 minutes for anyone

Images of the Rice game to score and when Pacific did,
were surfacing...it was time for it was under the auspices of:I

"Astonishingly
beautiful."
-Pauitne Kael. New Yorker

pi

4
$'.eg tI

5jji
Idaho to come back.

It was Tuttle who'got Idaho
going again. Starting at their
own 24, Tuttle had gainers of
1, 5 and 16 yards, then fired
off three pitches to Tim
Lappano for gains. Finally with
a handoff up the middle to
Lance Hubbard, and it was
Idaho 7, Pacific 14.

Carbon copy football was to
follow. Just like Idaho, Pacific
was frustrated in a short-lived
series that left Idaho in
possession at their 37.

Tuttle 8 Co., took over from
there. Coming off a veer
keeper, Tuttle raced for the
game's longest run of 63
yards to score. At 14-13,—Ralph —"T*eToe" Lowe, who'
presence at last year's game
was a God-send, tied it up, 14-
14. The quarter ended with
Idaho in control.

Now into the second quarter,
Pacific drove 69 yards only to
be stopped by the Vandal

fr
A

A

Gibson and tailback Darwin
Benjamin., 62 yards later,
Pacific led 24-21.

Juntunen, coming off an
ankle injury, attempted to fire
up the lagging offense. It was
useless. Receivers weren'
getting open and he was
dropped for several losses.
The Big Play wasn't there this
time.

Pacific didn't have any better
luck after they received
Lowe's punt, so it was back to
Idaho on their 36. Three yards
and three downs later it was
back to the Tigers. And what
an encore they had in store.

Five first downs, one 13yard
pass four pitches for 5~Zip,
xap, zing. Pacific nailed
Idaho's coffin with 6:22 to
play when Parker handed off
left to Gibson. The PAT made
it 31-21.

F

Ce C

lllI: =ICE
A new film by Satyajit Ray

ASUi Film Society
presents

"Distant
ThQBdel"

Sunday, Sept. 25
5,7&9pm

I

The last straw was when
.—They-had tosie — idaho- fumbIed at their 49

for an Alegre-field goal which From. there it: was. pure
;:.:.made it-;1 7;.14,- - -.. —;— '-:;formality.

' WSh

Borah 'Ibeatre
Admission

75'ane'a

s c'roe seconc game-
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Women's Intramural Football
Standings as of Friday, 9/16

W L

2 0
2 0
1 1

1 1

LeaguefI1 KKG
DG
PBP
French

League fI2 AGD 2 0
Oleson 2 0
ACO 1 1

GPB 1 1

LeaguefI3 Fomey 2
KAT . 1

Campbell 1,

Carter 1

LDS 1

0
1

1

1

1

Men's Intramural Football

Standlngs as of Friday, 9/16
W L

3 0
2 0
2 0

Leagueif1 PDT
SAE
PKA

LeaguefI2 DTD
DSP
LCA

3 0
3 1

2 1

League fI3 wH1 2 0
GrH 2 0
TH 1 0
TMA2 1 0

League II4 Lst 2 0
TMA3 2 0
LH1 1 0

LeaguefIS l.s2 2 0
WSH 2 0
SnH2 1 1

BH 1 1

LeagueII6 TMA6 2 0
TMA11 '1 0
SH 1 1

GH2 1 1

Men's and women's intramural sports are in full swing and the

Argonaut sport section will include standings from all sports

that are available to us by press time.

ASLI I senators take Reds
Yesterday, in a game that

could be described only as a
friendly "grudge match," the
ASUI senators beat the
Argonaut Reds 4-3.

Before an estimated crowd of
3 people and one dog, the
Reds and Senators

I exchanged Baseball
buffoonery, laughter and a
multitude of insults.

The senate battle cry
seemed to be: "You guys
play mushball like you print
newspapers." The Argonaut
staffers didn't know whether
to take this as a complement
or not, since pride on the
"Arg." runs very high.

Rosemary Hammer, editor,
called the contest, "A truly
classic conflict between good
and evil an~ usual evil
triumphed." "We'e gonna
whomp them next time!" she
added.

ASUI senator Vicki Tucker
said, "Contrary to the fact that
the Arg. staff had several
practices and w6 didn', the
senate showed superiority, as
usual by winning."

Communications board

was umpiring behind the plate,

Mona Debanan having .the
honors.

The Beds will go against the
Senators again next Sunday in

a rematch, Hammer said that

this time the umpires will be
chosen from non-ASUI
affiliated people.

idaho soccer wins
In a non-conference game

Sunday, the U of I soccer team

beat the Lewiston Coca-Cola
Seaporters 3-1. Idaho scored
goals by Rob Murray, Nasser
and John Ooms to cleanly
establish its lead. The
Seaporters managed to hold

Idaho SCoreless in the second
half but could come up with

'nly one score from Kim
Dixon.——

Idaho has been practicing in

preparation for their upcoming
conference game against
Whitworth of Spokane Oct. 1.
The final team cut will be

-tonight for the "A" and "B"
teams.

l ntramura I standin gs
and Oregon are entered for
competition.

On October 7-8 Idaho hosts
five schools and on November
12 eight more schools will

enter competition at Idaho.

nucleus of returning veterans,
I feel we will be a team to
contend with in the Northwest
this year."

The junior varsity, under the
guidance of lnglis, is one of
the strongest volleyball teams
Idaho has had. They will form

a strong supportive unit for the
varsity with 10 members
gaining intercollegiate
experience. They will be
featured in several dual
matches pribr to the varsity

games as well as in several
lone mathces.

Idaho will be hosting several
invitational tournaments this

season starting with the Tune-

Up Invitational September 30-
October 1. Eleven teams from

throughout Idaho, Washington,

With four returning starters
from last year's team, several
experienced 'ransfer
students, and- freshmen that
show potential, the 1977
volleyball season, for the
University of Idaho women'

intercollegiate team looks
promising.

Under the leadership of
rookie coach Amanda Burk,

from WSU, and the assistant
coaching of Gordon Inglis, the
team will concentrate their

efforts at the small college
level (schools with 3,000 or
less full-time. women
undergraduates).

Returning to Idaho from last
year's team are Vicki May, a
junior from Calgary, Alberta;

Peggy Clemmons, a senior
from Anchorage, Alaska;
Debbie Bock, a senior from

Burbank, III; and Terry
Neuenschwynder, a junior
from Rockville, Maryland.

"Vicki is looking strong this

year," Burk said. "She
attended some clinics in

Canada and -her back-court

play is improved. She is one
of my all-around players.
Terry is also a strong back
court player and may figure

into one of the setting
positions."-

Transferring to Idaho this
season are Dana Antonelli, a
junior from Rathdrum who
competed at North Idaho

College, and Debra Danaher, a
junior from Espanola,
Washington who transferred
from Spokane Falls
Community College.

"Dana is a real strong net
player," Burk said. "She is a
consistent hitter and another
all-around defensive and
offensive player. Debra is real
energetic and has real ball

savvy. She is another player
we are looking at as a setter."

Four incoming freshmen will,
add youth and strength to the
team. They are Jana Watts
and Terri Fitch of Bonners
Ferry, Diane Wallace of

r of

FOOSBALL
'FOURNEY

Tonitci'Fucaday XD

Dram Your Partners
SX.OO ycr ycraon

Entry Fcc

MORT'S CLUB
ff4 Eyth Moscow

Alpa Phi Omega
National Service Fraternity
Interviews: Operr to Men & Women

Sept. 21 Wed 7-9 pm
Sept 22 Thurs 7-9 pm

In Student Union Building

We SPOnSOr:
Campus Chest Week

Muscular Dystrophy Dance Marathon

i<)Pj t >j( ~ ))I ~ g s,

'a„'ESEARCR

Assistance

ALL SUBJECTS
Choose from our library of 7 000 topics
All papers have been prepared by our .

staff of professional writers to insure

excellence. Send $1.00 (air mall

postage) for the current edition of our

mail order catalog.

I EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS
P.O. Box 25916 E,

I
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

I

I Name I

I Address I

I
City I

I State Zip I

I J

McCall, and Llsa Armst ong
Moon, Pennsylvania.

"I am thrilled with the
freshmen we have this year,"
Burk continued, "They show

great potential in all-around

play and with the strong

We also provide orlglnat
research —all fields.

Thesis and dissertation
assistance also avallabla.

GRADUATE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

MEETING
AII Grads are urged to attend - we will

discuss, future social events, election

of officers, and decide on dates for
keg gers

For more information call Eileen at 885-6325
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~ 5?" Burk gets volleyball job

Idaho quarterback, Rocky Tuttle hands off to running back Tim Lappano and Lappano plunges
for a hole In the Pacific line during Saturday's game. Pacific won the game ln the ASUI-Kibble
dome 31-21.

ASUI COFFEEHOUSE
presents

WAGE =~l
"A FOLK SINGER"

Sept. 21st 8pm - 11pm
VANDAL LOUNGE

"My favoriteperformer"
Dakota Dave Hull

Amanda Burk has been
named to the women's athletic
coaching staff at the U of I as
head volleyball coach,
assistant tennis coach, and
administrative aid to Kathy
Clark, head of women'
athletics.

Clark, the former head
volleyball coach, stepped
down in order to handle an
increasing work load in
women's athletics.

The 29-year-old native of
Austin, Texas, comes to Idaho
from nearby Washington State
University where she was
assistant volleyball and tennis
coach. Her job is on a part-
time appointment.

"I'd like to see this position
become full time and/or
permanent," she said. Burk
said that she wants to coach
or teach coaching classes in

physical education.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

T. Earnest Gammage Jr. of
Houston, Tex., she is married
to Alan Burk of Fort Worth,
Tex., currently a
woodcraftsman in the Moscow
area.

When asked if changing
coaches at the beginning will
have an adverse affect on the
volleyball team, Burk said,
"No, I'm working with the
assistant coach who was here

last season and I'e been
around since. they began
practice so it's not like they
don't know me at all," she
added.

"I'm not as familiar with the
competition in this area as I'd

like to be," coach.Burk said,
"But I feel we should be able
to do real, real well. "

ill::,,,:III'?l

AMANDA BURK

Prior to her duties at WSU,
Burk was head volleyball
coach and head men's tennis
coach at Concordia Lutheran
Junior College for two years.

perfect guard
halt.

For humans who don't obey,
Century One is said to be
armed with a strobe light that
can blind its quarry,
a mechanism to release
laughing gas and an electnc
shock gun,

Rec group meets
Women's Recreation

Association living group
representatives will meet
today at 12:15 p.m. in the
WHEB, to discuss the flag
football tournament and other
program business.

Big robot makes
(ZNS) A New Jersey

company claims it has
developed the ideal security
guard: a 650-pound, seven-
foot-tall robot that can
automatically sense human
intruders and then chase them
down.

Quasar Industries of
Lindhurst has named its
invention "Century One."
According to the Company,
Century One is equipped with
sensors to detect movement,
noise or body heat. When it
gets within eight feet'of a
suspect, the robot reportedly
orally instructs the intruder to

, S.T
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Drown Night
for 1 977-78 school year

A "se!leer You
Can .'irin <

every-Wednesday 8:00PM
at

Jzws E<
810 Main
Lewiston, Idaho
(208)743-.1772
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Guys $3.00
'Gals $2.00

E. 200 Main
Pullman, Washington

Must be 21 or over

Real quality doesn'
come cheap

904 6th
Clarkston Wash.
tS09)758-6271
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Pioneer CT-F7171 cassette tape
deck and HP-25 programmable
calculator for sale. Call 882-0265 or
882b2746 and leave message,

a a ~ ~ ~

Cheeks
Taken Giad1y

Xf4 E.5th Moscow

congratu tates K UO I-FM
on their recent boost in

I power to 50 watts

P

- in celebration of real radio-

P

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE Mamlya-Sekor 1000 DTL. 35 mm Toyota Land Cruiser 4 wheel drive 3 LOST lady's silver Wittnauer wrist
1973Barrtngton 24x60 2 bedroom, 2 camera, with Vivltar 251 auto 'peed red and white excellent watch between Ag. Science and
bathroom, patio, skirted, landscaped, electronic flash; Vivitar 300 mm condition 1969. 882-4845. Administration Building on September
water softener. Mountain View Trailer telephoto iens; brown leather '72 Olds Cutlass Air Cond. radio, tape; 9. Was a special gift. !ffound please
Court No. 27, 758-8428, 758-6543. equiPment case. Call 885-7943 ask very dependable.'ew Honda 250 call 885-7484 reward:

8. FOR SALE I'rane'~rtatlo'n'for t'hese'hwd times
MT 800 miles. phone 882-8047, Bill.

Grayling kayak - high volume, slalom, Basket case steal at $50. Call John or Nordlca ski boots, used only once. sidewalk. Call Brian at 882-9805;
LOST black wallet on'Ad lawn left on

polyester resin, E-glass. $150, Brent Nancy 882-3385. ~ New $175, yours $95. Kastles skies 14. 'ANNOUNCEIIENTS

SU8, 885-6170
Logan, Outdoor Program Center, The Paperback Fxchange ls now with solomon 444 blndings both two A Show of Hands classes fn weaving. LOST: prescription glasses In brown

open from noon to 6. Tuesday thru years old. Also poles just $80. Call Adults and children. Also basketry, x- case. Near Memorial 'ym on
Hang glider, 18 foot Rogallo, never Saturday. We. buy, sell, trade used Ch"s 85 7164. mas crafts, Call 882-6479 for more Saturday the 9-17. Reward.'85-
crashed. $250 firm. Call Phil, 885- books. Located on Main up the info. 6621 reward. A'sk for Bruce.
6371 or 882-3495. Escalator, Stereo cassette deck Technics RS-

q 6 LOST f FOUND 17. THINK POSITIVE..IT'l SNOW263AVS. Ust $215 virtually new
'125.Technics SL20 with CD-4 FOUND: a Wilson tennis racket in the THIS WINTERt So get your sldgarkas

cartridge. Brand new: never been Tower basement. Call 885-7380 to and winter, coats now. All winter coats
used. I.ist $135 sells for $100. Sony claim. 15 percent OFF thru Sept. 30th...at

Fll c ~ TC-352D reel-to-reel tape deck, good
Widman's Sport Center -. Hwy. 95

'condition $100. 885-7943. Ask for LOST: 3 dogs Paradise Hills. South - Moscow-882-1576.
Reward. Lara female white and black

9. AUTOS border-collie mix. Murfy, male brown
shepherd mix. Kojak gray male

TODAY 1967 Piymouth for sale. 4 door, malemute. All have Alaskan I.D. tags.
-.The Native American Student's Association of the U of I is having a meeting at 7 white v.8 . Excellent focal 882-6299.

' 'ORTS CLUS
p.m. All American Indian Students are invited to this meeting which will be held,al transportation. A real deal at $225.

i the Center for Native American Development. The Center is located at 730 Contact Jim in rm. No. 119 Snow 'LOST: one set of keys with four keys
Dsakln which is the green two-story building on the comer next to the Lambs Chi Hall at 885-6821 nowi on Sun Valley chain. Call 882-2068.
Alpha fraternity, across the street from the U of I bookstore and the SUB. The ~ ~ ~ ~ J
meeting will consist of getting acquainted with other Indian students on campus COmiTI IS S I One rS C I a im W i fe

* and the planning of activities for the coming year.
..."Leda Had Three Daughters" is the title of the first in a series of lectures to be beat I n g S I a0 It of feminiStS Rroni
sponsored this fail by Eta Sigma phi, classics honorary at the U of I. Dr. Cecilia
Luschnig, U of I associate professor of foreign languages and literature, will (ZNS) NeW Hampshire'8 COmmiSSiOnerS, hOWeVer, Qg~gengl
discuss her study of the cause of the Trojan War as portrayed in Euripides'rama $tatu8 pf Wpm8A COmmiSSiOn VOted it dOWn, after hearing
ulphigenia at Aulis." The talk is Set for 7:30p.m. in room 316 of the U of I Adrnin ha8 rejeCted 8 prpppSBI that argumentS that mOSt Wife-
Building. would have aided "battered beatings are brought oA by the
...An introduction to the educational Programs in Agricuiturai Engineering and 'V 8" iA the 'State lt WaS WOmen themSelVeS
AQricultural Mechanization will be discussed at puchanan Engineering Lab 314.
Career opportunities will be emphasized. Highlight of the 1977 micro-mini-tractor VOted dOWn PA the grOundS

pull contest will be shown on video tape. No time was specified, so check with the that the feminiSt mpV8m8At iS THE LEADER
'g

Science department for when to attend. respoASibj8 for most wife-
-.The U of I Campus Chapter of National Organization for Reform of Marijuana b88tlAgS. IN. PRICE, QUALITY
Laws (NORML) will meet tonight at 7:30 in the Silver Room of the SUB for an The'PmmiSSIPA8r8 had WANTED ...and SERVICE
organizational meeting. Fund raising actlvltles for the year and social functions r8C8iV8d a r8CpmmBAdatiOA Active members for THe CheCk Out the OtherS-
will be discussed. Jim Calvert, Idaho State Coordinator for NORML will sPeak.

CBjjjAg fpr th8 88ttjAg up Of COMMITTEE FOR THE ON- . th~'See USI
'I ...The B.R.A;I.N.Organization will hold a meeting to fill various club position

m8A w O 8
'

GOING REVOLUTION. Don'
discuss future money making procudures. Dream analysis will also be covered as Bh808N fpf Wpm8A Whp f8'just stand therel Do
a backward self-therapy procedure necessary for ieleasing the 90.percent t"<88t8A8d - — - - h somethingl Join now. For ! ~adam~~
dormantbrain, The Pend O'Reille Room, SUB, at 7:30p.m information write, COMFORT,

Include selection of proper clothing, boots, tents, sleeping bags, and packs «r gp ~gjer)f gligyUjgh

-The Outdoor program will hold a seminar on backpacking clothing and Derifjgg gfiI/es/ggg 605 West 47 th Street, Suite
equipment at 7 p.m. In the Cataldo Room of the SUB. Topics to be covered 114 Kansas City Mo 64112 NIINlMUSIIOOW
use in backpacking. Free. 4th and Main - Moscow
- Agricultural Economics Club is sponsoring Mr. Rex Blodgett, the manager of
«I«s.Moscow Growers, Inc., for a speaking engagement in room 62 of the Ag (ZNS) A ABW Study h88 Cpm8.
Science Bid .at 7 .m. An one Interested is welcome to come. up With rather SurprisiAg, I—
-.At noon today in the Women'scenter, Rape Crisis volunteers will discuss: "Do fiAdiAgS 88 tp Why many
You Want a Rape Crisis'Line in Moscow7w If so, you have to help. PeOPle are afraid tp gp tP the

dentist. ILILI~ M ~~I g I

TOMORROW A survey of 225
Vandal Lounge.

un ergra uat88 a 88 8rA

- The Women's Center is sponsoring a film at noon, "Womanhouse", to be shown WashiAgtpA UniVerSity fOund
I I $~aII Qa+qpefS

'"Ucc104 that most Of the dental fears I i . +o kf
- The Sierra Club will meet in the SUB Cataldo Room at 7 p.m. Ron Wagner will St8m Apt ff'OAl th8
talk about bicycling In the palouse, Calendars will be available at the meeting and 8yp8CtatjpAS pf pain, but from
Gospel Hump will also be discussed. 8 dislike of the dentist's

'
i 04lllers . ~~~ ~ ',

I
...Every Wednesday evening at 7, the Moscow Duplicate Bridge Ci» meet»n the p8rSOAajjty pr th8 dentiSt'S I . SteakS
Blue Room of the SUB to play duplicate bridge. New members are welcome. style. 6:00am-1:00 am Mon.-Sat
THURSDAY I j 8:00am-12am Strn

S d t I There is a Graduate Student. Associatio
gtscusston witt tnCiude

funds left in treasury, election of.officers, etc. Important that ALL grad students - ~ t «il + eel f 1 I',0 g
~tt~nd Our effectiveness exists only in numbers..Don't let your undergraduate
~pathy affect your present energy level —.attendt You won't regret it.
...Theclrcle Kclub olthe U oil will hold its third meeting tonight at 7 in the SUB -

ALL Sue JFCTS
boom posted). Tentatively on. the program is a speaker on the Adopt-a- r rru rrrr aL v I I - AU
Grandparent program, Join us! Fast, professional, and proven

-Can Christianity be a science?. All students, faculty, and staff are invited to ''"quaaty Choose from our libraryof

I I attend the weekly meetings of the Christian Science Organization for the U of I, at
- 7,000 topics. Send $1.00 for the

- j 6:30Thursday evenings in The Campus'Christian Center. A fuil library of helpful current edition of our 220 page

'.: I literature la always onhandin the CCC, too. Come share withusl

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
UPCOMING AND ONGOING 11322 IDAHO AVE„No. 206-E
...Violinist Stephen Folks will lead off the. fall recital schedule for the U of I Schoqj tp8 ANGELES CAUF. 90026
of Music with a'program of works by Handel, Prokofieff and Mozart at 8 p.m. (213)'477-8474 GOOd lUCk-
Tuesday, Sept 27, in the Music Building Recital Hall. Folks, U of I aysistant
professor of music and principal violinist-with-the Kennard Chamber'Artists, will

' . Our research Papers are sold for

play Sonata No. 10 in G Minor for Violin and Piano, Op. 1, by Handel; Sonata for - research purposes only.

Solo Violin, Op. 115,by Prokofiefl;-and Sonata No. 10 ln B flat, K, 378, by Mozart. ———---- '

KU f D FI ~ 4op
«witt bs asslsted bu olantst Richard Usher, U oil assoc(ate oroiessar ol music..

t
please rush ms catalog.

The recital is open to the public,without charge. -
I Enclosed is $I.

- Lewis-Chik State College presents Maynard Ferguson and his band in concert
at Lewiston High School Auditorium, October 5 at 8 p.m. Tickets on sale now at
the SUB information desk. $8 general admission. I Address

I- The Outdoor Program Center has packs, tents, stoves, sleeping bags, rafts, and
other outdooi gear available to rerit. Items may be reserved or picked up from 2-5'-

—. '.; -Tuesday-.Friday..Takeadvantag'e. '....-
' tL

'. i.'. ~

rp:



Biologist finds dam shutdowns OK with fish
12 Argonaut Sept; 20, 1977

authorities feared would be
affected.

"One question naturally

arises," White pointed out.
"Even if holding back night

~ flows is not harmful, fish

experts will want to know

whether there might still be a
risk to fish when that

'held'roblems

as "roadblocks,"
and numerous structures, like

fish ladders, and management
practices, like keeping flows
running at night, have been
designed to increase the odds
of survival.

After spawning in the fall, the
salmon die. Idaho steelhead

professor of fishery
resources. "So, though peak
energy demands are usually
experienced in the early
morning and 'evening, lowflows�'are

kept running over
the dams at night.
Consequently, that power
potential is lost."

In charge of controlling all the
dams on the lower Snake, the .

Corps wanted to know if they
could save the water going
down the river at night to use
the next day for peaking.
Thus, they funded the study to
monitor fish passage over two
dams, Lower Monumental and
Little Goose, and through the
connecting reservoirs.
Conveniently, the National
Marine Fish Service (NMFS)
operates a fish collection
facility at Little Goose Dam
which allowed the. researchers
to obtain the migrating fish
they needed.

Both salmon and steelhead
swim upstream during warm
months to lay eggs in their
native spawning grounds.
Dams have caus'ed serious

between lower Snake River
dams during flows ranging
from zero to peaking levels.

Fisheries professor Dr. Ted
Bjomn, research associate
Rudy Ringe and graduate
a'ssistant Kemper McMaster
were chief contributors to the
study, and funds were
provided by the Army Corps of
Engineers.

"Federal agencies have
always feared that if dam flows
are stopped at night, fish will

become disoriented,"
explained White, assistant

Hydroelectric dams in the
Pacific Northwest may soon
operate more efficiently as the
result of a justwompleted U of
I study that proves upstream
migrations of steelhead and
salmon are not disturbed when
dam flows are shut off at night.

Sponsored by the Idaho
Water . Resources Research
Institute and .the Idaho
Cooperative Fisheries Unit,

. fisheries biologist Dr. Robert
G. White has spent the past
two years'nalyzing fish
movements and travel rates

MORV'S CLUS
Thurday

-CIaa4

~~

(Hardshell)

TACOS

3/$ 1.00

A Hard Place
To Find...

But a Oood
Place to Be!!

', '%

,."44".';%Q':4-.''::::"".
Newly tagged with a radio transmitter, an adult chinook
salmon comes out of anesthesia, ready to make an upstream
test run. Both steelhead and salmon were recently involved
ln a U of I study which proved that shutting off dam flows at
night does not disturb upstream migrations. The punch hole
in the gill coverlgg identifies In which test run the fish is
involved.

overwinter and spawn in t
spring, but few return again
the ocean.

Only the adults were test
during White's study, since
is the upstream migration t

XX4 E.5th Moscow Moscow')
II

iIi
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he water is released the next day
to for peaking."

Peak flows are used to
ed produce maximum power at

it dams, and all three lower
hat Snake dams expected to

double their peaking capacity
next year.

His task was to answer only
one question: What is the
fishes'ehavior during zero
flow conditions at night,
compared to their behavior
during normal night and
daytime flows?
Captured at the NMFS facility

at Little Goose Dam,
were placed in an
anesthetizing solution and
tagged externally with
magnetic wire and Internally
with magnetic ball bearings
Some fish received an
internal radio transmittor.

From - there'they were
transported by tank truck to a
point below the dams where
they were released in a rush of
water to begin their upstream
fUll.

One early observation he
made )fyas that fish were. less
active at night,

The fjshes rates of travel
and their success in crossing
dams did not change with the
variation in flows. White

~ '~iiasks r—
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MEMPHIS HORN

Employment
U.S. Central Intel-
ligence Agency

Unique professional opportuniti ~

es are available for those seniors
and graduate students complet-

ing work in:

Yflth Special Guest

I~ "II .0 |".LI. Sk
Sat. October 8th

(Homecoming Weekend}

Performing Arts Coliseum

'ccounting
Agricultural Economics

'usiness Administration
(Data Processing, Quantit-
ative Research)
Computer Science
Economics
Electrical Engineering" Foreign Languages and
Area Studies (Slavic,
Oriental, Middle East - higl
proficiency required)
Mathematics (Applied)

'hysics

Political Science
('raduate Students
Only)

All initial assignments are in
Washington, D. C. Some require
foreign travel. U.S. citizenship is
required, Minimum processing
time is six (8) months. 'OBTAIN
YOUR APPLICATION FROM
THE. CAREER PLANNING a
PLACEMENT. CENTER. AP-
PLICATIONS MUST BE
RECEIVED IN OUR OFFICE BY
SEPTEMBER ", 1977. ALL
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS WILL
BE INTERVIEWED - AT AN
EARLY DATE.

MASS TICKET SALES
Performing Arts Coliseum

Wedriesday, September 21st
.Block Sales Start 4:00 pm

$7—.$6—$5.
ALL SEATS RESERVED

noted there was no: -;

correlation between failures
and night-tifne shut~ffs.
. Statistics fromm. counts

—"';:-'r'--Produced by:r

I

proved that flow. cutwffs at I

Piisef:ad br
night made no difference

"Now that we know
we can safely shut off dams at '

'AnII
o night, the challenge will be

":;;Coriieitswest plyno
- -- ge oap- use that stored water arid still

protect its highly.-prized fish
runs -'- White said.
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